
 

 

 

April 13, 2020 - April 17, 2020 

11th Grade Newsletter 
 

 

 

Don’t forget, it is virtual spirit week!!! 

 

Math 

CP Algebra 2 

Your student has 18 assignments; they are a mixture of videos, tutorials, exercises, and quizzes. The assignments are 

posted to Khan Academy (https://www.khanacademy.org/coach/dashboard).  Detailed/day-to-day information is sent 

out in an email and posted on Google Classroom. All 18 assignments are due by Friday April 17th at 11:59 pm. 

Students should complete 3-4 assignments a day which requires about 20 minutes of work per day.   

Honors Algebra 2 

Your student has 16 assignments; they are a mixture of videos, tutorials, exercises, and quizzes. The assignments are 

posted to Khan Academy (https://www.khanacademy.org/coach/dashboard). Detailed/day-to-day information is sent 

out in an email and posted on Google Classroom. All 16 assignments are due by Friday April 17th at 11:59 pm. 

Daily commitment: Students should complete about 3 assignments a day which requires about 20 minutes of work per 

day.  

Contact Info: alexa.litchfield@atlantiscs.org (Office Hours 10:00-12:00) 

Science 

Biology - All directions can be found on google classroom.  

Monday - Notes with Video and Video Questions 

Tuesday/Wednesday - Notes and Designer Animal Activity 

Thursday/ Friday - Video and Peppered Moth Simulation w. Questions 

Contact Info: kelsey.oliveira@atlantiscs.org (Office hours 10:30 - 12:30) 

 

Environmental Science - Read Ms. Todhunter’s Google Classroom post with the detailed schedule. There are some 

important changes for this week! Here is a summary: 

Monday - Watch Guest Lecture and submit "4.13 Guest Lecture Notes" You have the option of attending one of 

Monday's live virtual classes in Google Meets (11 AM or 2 PM) OR completing Friday's Assignment (see google 

classroom for details.) 

Tuesday - Watch "Lesson 4.14" and submit Guided Notes 

Wednesday - Submit "4.15 Energy Profile" 

Thursday - Watch "Lesson 4.16" and submit Guided Notes 
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Friday - Submit "4.17 Article Evaluation" unless you attended a live class on Monday 

 

 

APES - Read Ms. Todhunter's Google Classroom post with the detailed schedule. There are some important 

changes for this week! Here is a summary: 

Monday: Watch Guest Lecture and submit "4.13 Guest Lecture Notes" 

Tuesday: Watch "APES Updates" and complete U2 Review Assessment 

Wednesday: Watch AP Central 3.1-3.4 Review (Live @ 1 PM) 

- Google Meets after the live class (option 1) 

Thursday: Watch AP Central 3.6-3.9 Review (Live @ 1 PM) 

- Google Meets after the live class (option 2) 

Friday: 3.5 Review & U3 Review Assessment 

- Submit U3 Review Assessment 

APES students - for this week, you must attend at least one of the AP Central classes LIVE and check in with 

me on Google Meets after. 

Contact Info: rebel.todhunter@atlantiscs.org (Office Hours 1:00-3:00) 

ELA 

ELA 
Contact Info: kayla.pontes@atlantiscs.org (Office Hours Mon 1:00-3:00, Thurs-Fri 10:00-12:00) 

ESL 

Mrs. Richard's ESL I & ESL II Classes - This week's lessons are all in our Google Classroom. Check the "Classwork" 

section in GC to see everything together. Also in GC, I will upload a video of me giving instructions in a pre-taped 

format, like I have for the past three weeks. 

Day 1: Minority Groups - vocabulary 

Day 2: Exploring African Americans' Rights 

Day 3: Exploring Native Americans' Values 

Day 4 + Day 5: Exploring Immigrants' Challenges 

All assignments are due on Friday, April 17. 

Contact Info: lori.richards@atlantiscs.org (Office Hours 1:00-3:00) 

 

Mrs. Robinson’s Period 3 - Complete last week's Khan Academy grammar lessons and do this weeks. There  

are 3 short lessons this week and 3 from last week. They are posted in google classroom and on Khan  

Academy. Our Khan Academy class code is: 6HKPRCJ8 

Mrs. Robinson’s Period 5 (Newcomers) - We will be talking one on one through email or video this week. Our  

assignment is to get in touch, video chat or record a video, and work on our VERBAL skills! If you have not joined 

google classroom, our class code is sctayxk and updates about our video chats will be posted there. PLEASE 

REACHOUT TO ME if you need any help with any of your classwork from ANY class, or need help with technology.  

Contact Info: evee.robinson@atlantiscs.org (Office Hours 7:00 am-9:00) 

History 

APUSH - On Monday 4/13, photos of the Chapter 33 Focus Questions and IDs are due. Between Monday and Sunday, 

students should complete the lesson on Comparison in Period 7, as well as the Period 7 Unit Test on Khan Academy.  
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Sociology - Last week, I chose not to post the questions, in order to give students a chance to catch up. This 

week we will move forward with what I planned last week. Please continue reading Barbra Ehrenreich's 

Nickel and Dimed. This week you will be reading the second part of Chapter 2: Scrubbing in Maine pages 51 - 

68. Complete the Google Form assignment consisting of a series of focus questions. If your answers aren't 

satisfactory (complete sentences, with text-based evidence, that answer the entire question) I will be 

reaching out to you to fix your responses before I assign a score of 100. You should try your best to have 

your Google Form submitted by Friday night, just in case you need to revise your responses. All students 

should have this completed by 4/19 at 11:59pm. 

Contact Info: amanda.medeiros-mayall@atlantiscs.org  

 

US History  

Contact Info: eric.gilbarg@atlantiscs.org (Office Hours 1:00-3:00) 

Foreign Language 

Spanish  

Any student in my Period 1, 2, 4, or 5 class can find their “Weekly Hub” at this link (must open the link with an ACS 

account): https://tinyurl.com/tggaman 

Any student in my Period 3 class can find their “Weekly Hub” at this link (must open the link with an ACS account): 

https://tinyurl.com/vunj45e 

These Weekly Hubs are also posted on Google Classroom.  

Contact Info: tina.flores@atlantiscs.org (Office Hours 8:30-10:30) 

Career Academy 

Medical - take notes on MS slides 39-53;  do 4-5 slides per each class day; completing on 4/16.  Make sure to take 

notes as there will be a quiz assignment upon return from "distance learning" break!   

Contact Info: diane.richard@atlantiscs.org (Office Hours 9:00-11:00) 

 

STEM - Watch The Creative Brain on Netflix and answer the question sheet. Instructions and assignment are in Google 

Classroom. 

Contact Info: patrick.mcmillan@atlantiscs.org (Office Hours Tues/Wed 12:30-2, Thurs 3-4) 

Health 

9-12PE/Health - Contingency Assignments 1-5 (only 3 assignments are required - submit on Google Classroom). Please 
use the doc/Slides we provide and attach your Pics/videos to this assignment. Be sure to click turn in when complete! 
We will be posting 1-3 alternative options each week. These each count as 1 of 3 assignments due for the week. You 
can complete any combination of the 1-5 options and the alternative options each week as long as you complete 3 
assignments. Also Ms. Daniels students can do any assignments posted by Mr. Mello and Mr. Mello's students can do 
any assignment posted by Ms. Daniels. 
 
*****If you are on Mr. Coleman's roster for Health & P.E. and have a question regarding any assignment please be 
sure to include Ms. Daniels or Mr. Mello  in any email, as we will likely be the ones who will respond to your 
question.***** 
Contact Info: bethany.daniels@atlantiscs.org (Office Hours 7:00 am-9:00) 
                         nathan.mello@atlantiscs.org (Office Hours 7:00 am-9:00) 

Film 
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Advanced Film Studies - Hi everyone! By now we should all be finishing up Stephen King’s The Mist. There will be a test 

on the novel posted to google classroom for Monday. For Tuesday and Wednesday you are expected to watch the film 

adaptation. A link is provided in google classroom for you to screen it via YouTube if you don’t have access to the film 

otherwise. There will be a journal question posted on Thursday for you to respond to and Friday we will plan to meet 

via Google Meet to have a class discussion. If you are unable to meet, that is okay - I will have an alternative 

assignment for you. 

 

Intro to Film Studies - This week we continue focusing on major directors in Hollywood. This week we are taking a look 

at Ridley Scott. For Monday you are to go through the PowerPoint posted on Ridley Scott and his Film Alien. Tuesday 

there will be an informal journal prompt to respond to. Wednesday and Thursday you will screen Alien (link posted on 

google classroom). And then Friday there will be a longer writing prompt to respond to about the film itself. 

Contact Info: anthony.comella@atlantiscs.org (Office Hours 10:00 - 12:00) 
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